27 September 2021
Dear Parent or Carer,
RE: Uniform Policy
It has been a pleasure to see our students return to school looking so smart and tidy in
their uniforms. The uniform reflects pride and a sense of belonging in the school and we
would like to thank parents and carers for their ongoing support, ensuring students arrive
in the correct uniform.
A small minority of students have arrived in incorrect dress, and this will have been
addressed by their Head of Year. Students who are not wearing full uniform will receive a
written warning, as part of our Behaviour for Learning policy, and will be offered an
alternative from our uniform store. Although students are not required to wear both a
jumper and blazer, they must be wearing one of them as they enter the school and move
around the site.
Please find attached our uniform policy for your information and a leaflet providing further
details of where our uniform may be purchased. Please be careful if purchasing items of
uniform from popular high street fashion stores that label clothing as ‘Back to School’ or
‘School Wear’. Items in these ranges may not meet our uniform requirements. This is
particularly the case for girls’ trousers and we would like to remind parents and carers that
the requirement is for students to wear formal, classic smart trousers. Unfortunately,
leggings are not permitted.
Can we also take this opportunity to remind you that, for health and safety reasons,
students are required to bring clean indoor trainers to wear during drama and PE lessons.
These shoes must not be the shoes that students are wearing outside. In the event of any
medical issues that may prevent your child taking part in these subjects, please ensure a
note is entered into their planner.
If you have any questions or queries regarding the uniform policy, please contact your
child’s Head of Year in the first instance.
Yours faithfully,

Mr T Fisher
Assistant Headteacher

Mrs Dalton
Deputy Headteacher

